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Dear Sirs, 

Re: Newspaper Advertisement of Completion of despatch of the Postal Ballot Notice 

  

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed 
herewith copy of the Notice published in The Financial Express newspaper (all editions) 
dt. 28" November 2020 and The Financial Express newspaper (Ahmedabad Edition, 
Gujarati translated), dt. 28! November 2020, relating to completion of despatch of Postal Ballot Notice dt. 20 November 2020, to the Members of the Company. 
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Yours faithfully, 
For JK Paper Limited 

( UN 
(Deepak Gupta) 
Company Secretary 

Encl: a/a 
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BHEL makes India’s highest-rated auto transformer 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, November 27 

STATE-OWNED ENGINEER- 
ING fiemBHELon Friday said it 

has set a new record by suc- 
cessfully manufacturing and 
testing India’s highest-rated 

auto teansformet. 
“BHEL has successfully 

manufactured and tested 
(hort ciecuit) India’s highest 
fatingauto transformerat the 
National High Power'Test Lab 

‘E-commerce 

otatory (NHPTL) at Bina in 
‘Madhya Pradesh,"it said ina, 
statement. 
This isa new benchmark in 

the global teansformet indus- 
tty,amordingtothestatement. 

Short citcuit test is the 
most stringent, special type 
test for power transformers, 
which is conducted to prove 
the adequacy for power ttans- 
formers towithstand abnor- 

mal conditionsof short circuit 
to ensure reliability duting 

sees $8.3-bn 
sales in festive season’ 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, November 27 

INDIA'S E-COMMERCE festive 
sale season from October 15- 
November 15 this year deliv- 
eted §8.3 billion (about 
358,000 crore) worth of geoss 

sales for brands and sellers, up 
65% feom$5 billion (€35,000 
crore) last year, research fiem 
RedSeer aid on Friday. 

This was also higher than 
the pe-festive forecast of $7 
billion, RedSeer said in its 
cepott titled ‘The Festival of 
Firsts. 

About $3.2 _ billion 
(€22,000 crore) worth of geoss 

sales was registered inSeptem- 
ber this yea, which 20med to 
$8.3 billion in the festive 
period, the report said. 
Of the $8.3 billion, 

$4.2 billion 
(29,000 crore) 
was logged in 
the fiest event, 
$1.2 _ billion 
(€8,700 crore) 
in the second 
eventand $1.4 
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billion (89,700 
crore) and’ $1.5 
billion (10,300 
crore) in other events 
by e-commerce companies, 
including Amazon and Wal- 
mart-owned Flipkart. 
Festive season sees players 

holding multiple sale events, 
timed around Dussehea and 
Diwali. 

The eeport said Flipkact 
group (including Myntea) and 
Amazon accounted for more 
than 88% of the entire gross 
merchandise value (CMV) for 
the festive month, 

Between the two players, 
Flipkartaccounted fora largee 
share (66%),itadded. 

“The overall geowth story 
has been very bullish this fes- 
tiveseason,We had forecasted 
$7 billion of sales but the 
actual figures surpassed our 
expectations faitly comfort- 

ably, showing howcomfortable 
consumers have become with 
shopping online even in this 
pandemic hit year? RedSeee 

VILropes in 

director Mrigank Gutgutia. 
said, 
Headded that one clearles- 

son from this festive seasons 
that e-commerce has become 
moremainsteeam than ever, 
“andithas proventhatwith 

the right assortment at the 
fight peices which is delivered 
quickly in the safety of cus- 
tomer's homes, the value 
proposition of e-commerce is 

vecy powerful? hesaid, 
Gutgutia emphasised that 

itis imperative forbeands and 
sellers to shift thei focus to 
online quickly and enable a 

seamlessonline experience for 
thecustomerinorderto thrive 
inapost Covid-19 world, 

The report noted that 40 
million shoppers came from 

tiee TT and beyond cities. 
“This festive sea 

W\ son was one dic 
lated by afford- 
ability and ease 
of access to a 
wide —assort- 
ment of prod- 
ucts? itadded. 

Also, mobile 
phones “contin- 

ued to dominate 
the percentage share 

{at 460) ofall products 
across thedifferentplatformns, 
owing to a cise in aspiration 
among new customers, 
‘The report pointed out that 

with affordability schemes 
increasing the shaee of usees 
from tiee Ii and beyond cities, 
GMV per customer dropped to 
36,600 this festiveseason from 
#7,450in theyeat-ago period. 

RedSeee said the contribu- 
tion of the fashion segment 
decreased from last yeas (irom 
165 last year to 13% this 
year), owing to factors like 

Covid-19-related eesteictions 
ongoing outand gathering for 
weddingsandotherfestivecel- 
ebrations. 

Interestingly, categories 
like home and home furnish- 
ingshas “done better than any- 
time before” due to high 
demand for upgrading work- 
feom-home/study-from- 
homeenvieonments, 

partners 

to offer bundled digital 
services to customers 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, November 27 

YODAFONE IDEA (VIL) on Fri- 
day said it has teamed up with 
multiple partners in learning 
and upskilling, health and 
wellness space to bring an 
attay of digital products and 

setvices, with exclusive bene- 
fits forits customers. 
‘Themovewould enable the 

telecom opetator to enhance 
digital engagement, build a 
future steam of evenue and 
create a brand differentiation, 
besides positioning it as a 
larger platform of digital ser- 
vices, beyond the core tele- 
phony offerings. 

‘ViLssteategicpartnerships 
with players in the areas of 
learningand upskilling, health 
and wellness, and business 
would enableit to offer bene- 
fitsandadditional proposition 
to customers. 

“The company has forged 
partnerships with upGrad, 
Udemy, Pedagogy, curefit, 
Img, MFine, Eunimart and 
othets,and plans toon-board 
mote partners under each of 

these ateas to enable Vi users 
get exclusive fiers fromthese 

players,” VIL said in a state- 
ment, 

Vodafone Idea CEO, Ravin- 
det Takkat said, “One of the 
key pillats of VIL’s business 
sttategy is to drive partner- 
ships and digital cevenue 
streams,actoss segments. This 
vill help us drive moe value 
fot our customers and offer 
growth opportunities for the 
business”. 

With this, the company is 
how bringing a range of new 

Famancighegp <P @ in     

The company has forged 
partnerships with upGrad, 

Udemy, Pedagogy, 
curefit, Img, MFine, 

Eunimart and others, and 
plans to orrbeard more 
partners under each of 
these areasto enable Vi 
users get exclusive offers 

from these players 

agesetviceofferings toaddress 
the digital shift in customer 

behaviour headded. 
“Through our collabora- 

tion with the category best 
attoss key ateas of consumet 

interest such as learning and 
upskilling, health and well- 
ness, and business help, Vi will 
how offer a platform of ser- 
vices for our customers, 
Takkar said. 

To avail the benefits, VIL 
customers would need to 
download the Viapp.Theoffer 

isavailabletoall prepaid, post- 
paid Vi users and notattached 
toany plan or pack, the com- 
pany said. 

thesector. 
‘The 500 MVA 400/220/33 

KV auto transformer has been 
designed and manufactured at 
BHEL’s Bhopal plant for UP 
Power Transmission Corpota~ 
tion, 

These high rating trans- 
formers play a crucial cole in 
bulk power transmission to 
load centres and bigger cities. 

BHELis the largest manu- 
facturet of powerteansformers 
in Indiaand a pioneer in the 

indigenous development of 
higher rating and specialised 
transformers, with voltage lev- 

els going up to1,200 KV class. 
The engineering fiem’s 

transformer plant in Bhopal 
hhasa world-class state-of-the- 
art facility, which isat par with 

its global peers and is fully 
equipped tomeet theexpecta- 
tions of utilitiesin Indiaaswell 

asabtoad intheentiterangeof 
powertransformersand shunt 
feactors. 

High rating transformers 
play a crucial role in 

bulk power transmission 
to load centres and 

bigger cities 
eT 

their operationsin the field. 
Incidentally, this is BHEL’s 

21 400 KV class transformer, 
which has successfully passed 
the shott circuit test, indicat- 
ing the company’s prowess in 
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KOKUYO CAMLIN LIMITED 
CN: L4zzaMHt946PLC005434 

Regd. Office: 48/2, Hiton House Central Road, MIDC, Ancher (Eas), Mumbai - 400 083 
Tol No +91-22-6685 7000; Fax No: +91-22-2836 6579 

Web: www:kokuyocamin com; E-mail: invesoreations @kokuyocamtlin.com 
POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE AND E-VOTING INFORMATION 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Company is seeking approval of its Members through postal ballot 
by way of a Special Resolution for appointment of Mr. Nobuchika Doi (DIN: 03599835) as Director in 
Whole-time employment designated as ‘Executive Director’ for a period of three (3) years effective 
from 1*! November, 2020 to 31" October, 2023 as approved by the Board of Directors of the Company 
in its meeting held on Wednesday, 28” October, 2020. 
The Postal Ballot Notice is available on the Company's website https:/Avww.kokuyocamiin.com, 
website of National Securities Depository Limited ("NSDL’) hitps:/wwnv.evoting.nsd.com and the 
website of the Stock Exchanges where the equity shares of the Company are listed i.e. BSE Limited 
("BSE") (www.bseindia.com) and National Stock Exchange of India Limited ("NSE") 
(wna nseindia.com), 
in compliance with the Circular No. 14/2020 dated April, 8 2020, Circular No. 17/2020 dated April 13, 
2020 and Circular No. 33/2020 dated September 28, 2020 issued by the ministry of Corporate Aas, 
the Company has sent the Postal Ballot Notice on 27" November, 2020 only through electronic mode 
to those Members whose e-mail address are registered with the Company Depositories and whose 
names are recorded in the Register of Members of the Company or in the Register of Beneficial 
(Owners maintained by the Depositories as on 20" November, 2020 ("cut-off date’). The communication 
of the assent or dissent of the Members would only take place through the e-voting system. 

  

‘The Company has engaged the services of NSDL to provide remote e-voting facility to its Members, 
The remote e-voting period commences from 9.00 a.m. (IST) on Sunday, 29" November, 2020 and 
lends at 5.00 p.m. (IST) on Monday 28° December, 2020. The e-voting module shall be disabled by 
NSDL thereatter, voting rights of the Members shall be in proportion to the shares held by themin the 
paid-up equity share capital of the Company as on Cut-off date willbe entitled to cast their votes by 
remote e-voting. Once the vote on the resolution is cast by the Member, he/she shall not be allowed 
to change it subsequently 

  

{In case shares are hold in physical mode please provide Folio No., Name of shareholder, scanned 
‘copy of the share certificate (front and back), PAN (self attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR 
(elf attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by email to investorrelations @kokuyocamlin.com 
In case shares are held in demat mode, please provide DPID-CLID (16 digit DPID + CLID or 16 digit 
beneficiary ID), Name, client master or copy of Consolidated Account staiement, PAN (self attested 
scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) to 
investorrelations @ kokuyocamlin.com 
Itis clarified that for permanent registration of email address, the members are however requested 
to register thelr email address, in respect of electronic holding with the Depository through their 
concemed Depository Participants and in respect of physical holding with the Company's Registrar 
and Share Transfer Agent, M/s. Link Intime India Private Limited (Unit : Kokuyo Camiin Limited), 
‘email: mi,helpdesk @linkintime.co.in Tel No. 91-022-49186270 by following due procedure. 
For details relating to e-voting, please refer to the Postal Ballot Notice. In case of any queries, you 
‘may refer the Frequently Asked question (FAQs) for shareholders and e-voting user manual for 
‘Shareholders available at the download Section of http:/www.evoting.nsd,com of call on toll free no. 
800-222-990 or send a request at evoting@ nsdl.co.in. in case of any grievances connected with the 
facility for voting by electronic means, please contact Ms. Sarita Mote, Assistant Manager, NSDL, 
Email: evoting@nsdl.co.in/sartaM@ nsdl.co.in, Tel: 91-22-24994890 / 180-222-990. 
The Board of Directors of the Company has appointed Mr. J. H. Ranade, Partner failing which 
(Mr. Sohan J. Ranade, Partner failing which Ms. Tejaswi Zope, Partner of Mis. JHR & Associates as the 
‘Scrutinizer for conducting the e-voting process electronically in a fair and transparent manner. 
The result of the Postal Ballot will be announced on or before 30" December, 2020 at §.00 p.m. (IST), 
The said results alongwith the Scrutinizer Report would be intimated to BSE and NSE and will also 
be uploaded on the Company's website: https:/wwnw.kokuyocamlin.com and on the website of NSDL 
www.evoting,nsdl.com, 

For Kokuyo Camlin Limited 

Ravindra V. Damle 

  

  

Place : Mumbai Vice President (Corporate) & 
Date : 28" November, 2020 Company Secretary 

oy JK PAPER LIMITED 
CIN: L21010Gy1960PLC018099, Website : www,jkpaper.com 

Regd. Office : P.0.Central Pulp Mills ~ 394 660, Fort Songadh, Distt. Tapl, Gujarat 
‘Admin. Office : Nehru House, 4, Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, New Delhi-110 002 
Phone: +91 11 6600 1132, 2331 1112-5, E-mail ID : sharesjkpaper@jkmail.com 

g 
1, Notice is hereby given that pursuant fo the provisions of Sections 108, 110 and other applicable provision, 

if any, of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rules 20 and 22 of the Companies (Management and 
Administration) Rules, 2014, Regulation 44 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2018 and General Circular No. 14/2020 dated &th Apri, 2020, General Circular No. 17/2020 
dated 13th April, 2020 and General Circular No, 33/2020 dated 28th September 2020, issued by the 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA Circulars"), the Company has completed the despatch of Notice of 
Postal Ballot on Friday, 27th November 2020 for seeking the approval of the Members of the Company 
in respect of business mentioned in the Notice of Postal Ballot dated 20th November 2020, through 
Postal Ballot by voting through electronic means (‘remote e-voting’) only. The Company is providing 
remote e-voting facilities to its Members. The instructions for remote e-voting are given in the Notice of 
Postal Ballot 

2. The Notice of Postal Ballot is being sent only through electronic mode to those Members, whose names 
appear in the Register of MembersiList of Beneficial Owners as received from National Securities 
Depository Limited (‘NSDL’) and Central Depository Services (India) Limited ("CDSL") as on Friday, 
20th November, 2020 (‘cut-off date") and who have registered their e-mail addresses with the MCS Share 
Transfer Agent Lid., Registrar and Share Transfer Agent (RTA) of the Company or the Depository 
Participant(s). In terms of the said MCA Circulars, the requirement of sending the physical Notice of 
Postal Ballot alongwith the Postal Ballot Form in physical form has been dispensed with til 31st December 
2020. Accordingly, the Company has not despatched physical copies of Notice of Postal Ballot and 
Postal Ballot Form to any Member. A person who is not a Member as on a cut-off date should treat the 
Notice of Postal Ballot for information purpose only. 

3. The Notice of Postal Ballots available on the website of the Company at www. jkpaper.com and on the 
websites of the Stock Exchanges where the shares of the Company are listed i.e. BSE Limited and 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com, respectively. 
Notice of Postal Ballot is also available on the website of CDSL at www.evotingindia.com 

4, The remote e-voting period will commence on Saturday, 26th November 2020 from 10:00 AM and end 
fon Sunday, 27th December 2020 at 6:00 PM. The remote e-voting module shall not be allowed beyond 
the said date and time. The voting rights shall be reckoned on the paid-up value of shares registered in 
the name(s) of the Member(s) as on the cut-off date. The Company has appointed Shri Namo Narain 
‘Agarwal, Company Secretary in Practice, as the Scrutinizer and failing him, Shri Naveen Kumar Rastogi 
Company Secretary in Practice, as the Alternate Scrutinizer, for conducting the Postal Ballot through 
remote e-voting process in a fair and transparent manner. 

5. The Results of the remote e-voting will be declared on or before Tuesday, 29th December 2020, The 
results declared along with the Scrutinizer's Report shall be placed on the website of the Company at 
www jkpaper.com and on the website of CDSL at www.evotingindia.com and shall simultaneously be 
forwarded to the BSE Ltd, and National Stock Exchange of India Ltd 

66. Manner of registeringlupdating email addresses: 
(a) Members holding shares in physical mode, who have not registered/updated their email addresses, 

with the Company, are requested to send the scanned copy of the following documents by email to 
the Company at sharesjkpaper@jkmail.com 

()) a signed request letter mentioning their name, folio no. and address: 
(i) self-atested copy of the PAN Card and 

(ii) sett-attested copy of any document (e.g. Aadhar Card, Driving License, Election Identity Card, 
Passport) in support of the address of the Member. 

(0) Members holding shares in dematerialized mode, who have not registerediupdated their email 
‘addresses with the Depository Paricipant(s), are requasted to register/update their email addresses 
with their Depository Participants) 

After due verification, the Company will forward the procedure for obtaining their login credentials to their 
registered email addresses, 

7. All grievances connected with the faci for voting by electronic means may be addressed to Shri Rakesh 
Dalvi, Manager, Centra! Depository Services (India) Limited, A Wing, 25th Floor, Marathon Futurex, 
‘Mafatlal Mill Compounds, N M Joshi Marg, Lower Parel (East), Mumbai - 400013 or send an email to 
helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or call on 022- 23058738 / 022-23058542/43. Please write to the 
‘Secretarial Department of the Company at Gulab Bhawan (Rear Block), 3rd Floor, 6A, Bahadur Shah 
Zafar Marg, New Delhi- 110 002 for any assistance. 

For JK PAPER LIMITED 
Sdl- 

(Deepak Gupta) 
Company Secretary 

Place : New Delhi 
Date : 27.11.2020 

  
    

Vistara’s Mumbai-London flight thrice a week from Jan 16 

VISTARA ON FRIDAY said it 
will operate flights on the 
‘Mumbai-Londoncoutethricea 

week ftom Januaty 16 onward 
using its new Boeing 787-9 
Dreamlineraitcraft. Currently, 

iy Ingersoll Rand 
INGERSOLL-RAND (INDIA) LIMITED. 

CIN: LO5190K/\1921PLC038321 
Regd. Office: First Floor, Subramanya Arcade, Bannerghatta Road, Bengalury- 560 029 

Phone: +31 80 46855100: Fax: +91 80 4169 4399: Website: www.irco.com 
POSTAL BALLOT NO’ E 

‘Members of the Company are hereby informed that pursuant o Section 110 of the Companies Act, 2013 read 
with Rule 22 of Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended from time fo ime, and 
Regulation 44 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 ("SEBI Listing Regulations”) read withthe Circular No. 14/2020 dated April 
8, 2020, Circular No. 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020, Circular No. 22/2020 dated June 15, 2020 and Circular No. 
33/2020 dated September 28, 2020, issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs and pursuant to other 
applicable laws and regulations, the Company has sent e-mail on November 27, 2020 through National 
‘Securities Depository Limited (NSDL) to the members who have registered their e-mail ID with depositories or 

the Company. 
The Company seeks consent of the members by way of ordinary resolution on the matters relating to 
(a) approval to enter into Related Party Transactions with Ingersoll Rand industrial US Inc (b) approval to enter 
into Related Party Transactions with Ingersoll Rand Industral Ireland Limited and (c) re-classify Trane 
Technologies Company LLC fram the ‘Promoter and Promoter Group’ category as ‘public shareholder’ 
category as detailed in Postal Ballot Notice dated November 24, 2020 read together with the explanatory 
statement annexed to the Notice through Postal Ballat only by voting through electronic means (remote e- 
Voting), Postal Ballot Notice has been uploaded on the Company's website www.ireo.com 
‘The Companys pleased to offer emote e-voting facilly toll those persons who are members ofthe Company 
‘ason November 23, 2020 (cut-off date) to enable them to cast their vote by electronic means and a person who 
isnotaMemberas email 
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(A GOVERNMENT COMPANY) 
P.B. No.4004, Udyogamandal P.O., Kochi-683 501, Kerala, India 

~seermeoe Phone: 0484-2545011 
CIN: U24299KL1951SGC001237, GSTIN : 32AAACT6207B1Z1 
Email: projects@tcckerala.com, Website: www.tcckerala.com 

NOTICE INVITING TENDER 
Online bids (E-tender)} are invited from reputed firms for the supply of the following 
through Kerala government e-tender portal http://etenders.kerala.gov.in 

f THE TRAVANCORE-COCHIN CHEMICALS LIMITED 

  

  

  

            

Sl. Last date of 
No. Name of Work Tender ID submitting tender 

Fixing of Cable Trays and Junction Boxes, Laying 
1 | ofSignal Cables/Control Cables, Glanding and | 2020_TCCL_399937_1} 11/12/2020 

Termination, Fixing / Erection of Instruments 

All the relevant details and the tender document can be downloaded from the 
site. Amendments/Corrigendum if any will be published only in the website. 

Date: 26/11/2020   Sd/- 
Dy. General Manager (Projects)     

KX Karnataka Bank Ltd. 
Bm Lue UL ee CLM Le 

  

Regd. & Head Office: P. B. No.599, Mahaveera Circle, Kankanady, Mangaluru - 575 002. 

Ph: 0824-2228222, Fax: 0824-2225588, E-mail: investor.grievance@ktkbank.com 

Website: www.karnatakabank.com, CIN: L85110KA1924PLC001128 

NOTICE OF LOSS OF SHARE CERTIFICATE 
Notice is hereby given that the following share certificate(s) have been reported as lost/ 

misplaced and upon request from the shareholder(s)/legal heir(s) the Bank will proceed 

to issue duplicate share certificate(s) to the below mentioned person(s) unless a valid 

objection with all supporting documents is received by the Bank at its registered office 

within 15 days from the date of publication of this notice. No claim will be entertained by 

the Bank with respect to the original share certificate(s) subsequent to the issue of the 

duplicate thereof. 
  

  

  

SI.| Folio Cert No. Dist No. No. of Name of the 

No| No. From To From To  |Shares| Share Holder 

1 |30000192 | 43952 752277 752296 20 |MANJUNATH 

VENKATRAMANA 

HEGDE 

2 115142 185245 7262201 | 7262250} 100} NAGESHMS 

340361 15093103 | 15093152                 
For The Karnataka Bank Limited 

Prasanna Patil 
Company Secretary 

Place : Mangaluru 
Date : 27.11.2020 
  

  

FORM A 
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

(Under Regulation 6 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India 
(Insolvency Resolution Process for Corporate Persons) Regulations, 2016) 

FOR THE ATTENTION OF THE CREDITORS OF 
VEE RUBBER INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED 
    
  

  

RELEVANT PARTICULAR 

1. | Name of Corporate Debtor Vee Rubber India Private Limited 

2. | Date of incorporation of corporate debtor 23/12/2014   
3. | Authority under which corporate debtor 

is incorporated / registered 
Registrar of Companies, Ahmedabad, 
India under the Companies Act, 1956   

4. | Corporate Identity No. / Limited Liability 
Identification No. of corporate debtor 

U25199GJ2014PTC081632 

  
5. | Address of the registered office and 

principal office (if any) of corporate debtor 
Rev. Block No. 510, 511, 514 and 516 
Village - Kunpur, Taluka - Mandal Kunpur 
Ahmedabad GJ 382130   

6. | Insolvency commencement date in 
respect of corporate debtor 

24/11/2020 (Order uploaded on 
NCLT website on 26/11/2020)   

  

7. | Estimated date of closure of insolvency 23/05/2021 
resolution process 

8. | Name and registration number of the Tejas Shah 
insolvency professional acting as Reg No. 
interim resolution professional IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00089/2017-18/10185   

9, | Address and e-mail of the interim resolution 
professional, as registered with the Board 

B 201, Narayan Krupa Avenue, Opp. 
Prernatirth Derasar, Jodhpur, Satellite, 
Ahmedabad, Gujarat - 380015 
Email - tejasshah44@yahoo.com   

10.) Address and e-mail fo be used for 
correspondence with the interim 
resolution professional 

Address — 9/B, Vardan Complex, Lakhudi 
Circle, Navrangpura, Anmedabad - 380014 
Email : iptejaskshah@gmail.com   

11.| Last date for submission of claims 10/12/2020   
12.) Classes of creditors, if any, under clause (b) | NOTAPPLICABLE 

of sub-section (6A) of section 21, ascertained 
by the interim resolution professional   

13.) Names of Insolvency Professionals identified | NOT APPLICABLE 
to act as Authorised Representative of creditors 
in a class (Three names for each class)   

14) (a) Relevant Forms and 
(b) Details of authorized representatives 

are available at: 

(a) Web link:www.ibbi.gov.in 
(b) NOT APPLICABLE       

Notice is hereby given that the National Company Law Tribunal has ordered the commencement 
of a corporate insolvency resolution process of the Vee Rubber India Private Limited on 
24/11/2020 (Order uploaded on website on 26/11/2020). 

The creditors of Vee Rubber India Private Limited are hereby called upon to submit their claims 
with proof on or before10/12/2020 to the interim resolution professional at the address mentioned 
againstentry No. 10. 

The financial creditors shall submit their claims with proof by electronic means only. All other 
creditors may submit the claims with proofin person, by post or by electronic means. 

Afinancial creditor belonging to a class, as listed against the entry No. 12, shall indicate its choice 
of authorised representative from among the three insolvency professionals listed against entry 
No.13 to actas authorised representative ofthe class [NA] in Form CA. 

Submission of false or misleading proofs of claim shall attract penalties. 

Date: 28" November 2020 
Place: Anmedabad 

CA Tejas Shah 
Interim Resolution Professional 

Reg No- IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00089/2017-18/10185       

  

Q 
Reliance 
Industries Limited 

Growth is Life 

Regd.office: 3rd Floor, Maker Chambers IV, 222, Nariman Point, Mumbai - 400 021. 

Phone: 022-3555 5000. Email: investor.relations@ril.com 
CIN: L171 1OMH1973PLC019786 

NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given that the following certificate(s) issued by the Company are stated 
to have been lost or misplaced and Registered Holders thereof have applied for the issue 
of duplicate certificate(s). 
  

  

Sr. | Folio No. Name/Joint Names | Shares | Certificate Nos.| Distinctive Nos. 
No. From - To From - To 

I 14013059] Apurva D Mehta 16 | 66669558-558] 6876365078-093 

Vandana D Mehta 

2 3238741] Ashoksingh Thakor 9 | 20142305-305 13515866 1-669 

9 | 54952619-619| 1335002097-105 

18 | 62095023-023} 2183429110-127 

36 | 66772442-442| 6885497235-270 

3 1298003] B B Sahny 5 | 14049704-704| 330955790-794 

Molly Susan 105 | 53840296-298] 1263162683-787 

4 | 76094144] Dhiraj Sarna 25 | 16463110-110| 409440355-379 

110 | 16618396-398| 465751835-944 

85 | 53713682-684| 1258359035-119 

5 54188463} Hiralal Nahar 20 | 50886108-108| 1 164675564-583 

Leelabai Nahar 40 | 62463798-798| 22078694 10-449 

6 33116578] KirankumarAmbalal Patel} 30 

Bhagavandas Sevaram 
Pahuja 30 | 62342710-710 

7 33708246| Nina Y Songavker 40 | 4335515-516 

10 | 7471776-776 

50 | 62308894-894 

100 | 66531 189-189 

16217614-615| 404554675-704 

2195810475-504 

69919599-638 

146942016-025 

2193004399-448 

6863266202-301 

                
8 | 119114180) RS Pahwa 54 | 57644526-526| 1598246816-869 

Arushi 54 | 62299109-109| 2192285955-008 

108 | 66515742-742| 6862180640-747 

9 | 83336391] Shah Kalpana Ben | | 50426948-948) 1160377771-771 
Rajesh Kumar | | 50427098-098) 1160377921-921 

Shah Rajesh Kumar | | 59209516-516] 198381272-272 
Ambalal | | 59209516-516] 198396224-224 

10 705756] Sneh Todi 64 | 51419599-600| 1177890874-937 

64 | 62395076-076| 22007781 18-181 

64 | 66644823-823| 6873052699-762 

I 1118790] Sona Devi 3 560939-939 16909958-960 

Dinesh Kumar Gupta 50 | 6314924-924| 133666789-838 

53 | 62227102-102| 2186779553-605 

12 | 63939170] Suresh Prasad 100 | 62592087-087| 2217628162-261 

200 | 66900881-881| 6895743982-181 

13 | 14013041] Vandana D Mehta 76 | 66669557-557| 6876365002-077 

Apurva D Mehta 

14 | 110128251] Vijai Kumar Raghav 180 | 66474857-857| 6859189009-188 

Neelam Raghau 

Total 1812   
The Public is hereby warned against purchasing or dealing with these securities any way. 
Any person(s) who has / have any claim in regard of the securities, should lodge such claim 
with the Company's Registrar and Transfer Agents viz. “KFin Technologies Private 
Limited”’, Selenium Tower B, Plot No.3 1-32, Gachibowli, Financial District, Nanakramguda, 
Hyderabad - 500 032, within Seven (7) days from the date of publication of this notice, 
failing which, the Company will proceed to issue duplicate certificate(s) in respect of the 
aforesaid securities. 

for Reliance Industries Limited 
Sd/- 

Savithri Parekh 
Joint Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

Place : Mumbai 

Date : 27th November, 2020   www.ril.com     
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